
POSITIVELY NO CIIROMOS!

The DANIXVt WNews.

FORl 1874.

Containinng every week FORTY COL-
UMNS of choice reading mat-

ter, printed on clear, lhand-
some type, and fine

white Ipapr.

rPHEiNEWS!is edited by tlmhl)anbu-
.L ry News Man ; is contributed to by

George Alfred Townsend, the chief of
Newspaper Correspondents, and ether
excellent writers, who will furnish fresh
correspondence from the leading cities,
and contribute to the editorial columns.

The NEWS has its own Scieutific,
Fashion, Chess and Puzzle editors ; pub-
lishes the best original matter, the best
miscellany, and the freshestu;and best
miscellany, and the freshest and best
stories. In all its departments it is
edited withbscrupulous care, and, is, in
eonsoeqence one of the best Family
Journals published. Sample Copies free
-send for one.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year .........................$2.00
Special rates to: Postmasters and clubs.

BAILEY & DONOVAN,
Danbury, Conn.

lIar per's Periodicals.

IIARPER'S MAGAZINE.

There is no monthly Magazine an in-
telligent reading family can less afolrd to
be without. Many Ml:gazines are ac-
cumulated. Harper's is edited. There
is not a Magazine that is printed which
shows more intelligent pains expanded
on its articles and mechanical execution.
There is not a cheaper Magazine pub-
lished. There is not, conti.ssedly, a
more popular Magazine in the world-
[Noew England Homestead.

A repository of biography and history,
literature science and art, unequaled by
any other American publication.--[New
York Standard.

The most popular, and, in its scheme,
the most original of our Magazines.-
[Nation.

HARPER'S WEEKLY,

A Journal of Civilivation.
The best publication of it class in

America, and so far aheads of all other
weekly journals as not to admit of any
comparison between it and any of their
number. Its columns contain the finest
collections of reading matter that are
printed. * * * Its illustrations are
numerous nd beautiful, being furnished
by the chieT artists of the country.--[Bos-
ton Traveler.

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy
in this class of publications, alike for the
value of its reading matter and the ex-
cellence of its ,illustrations. The edito-
rials on public affairs are models of dis-
cussion weighty and temperate, support-

ng high principles in an elevated tone
and chastened literary style.-[Exami-
ner and Chronicle.

IIARPER'S BAZAR,

A Repoitori of Faashion, Pleasure

and Instrction.

It is really the only illustrated
chronicler of fashion in the country.
Its snpplements alone are worth the sub-
scription price of the paper. While
fully maintaining its position as a mir-
ror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, besides general
and personal gossip.-j[Bloston Saturday
Evening Gazette.

There never was' any paper published
that so delighted the heart of woman.
Never mind if it does cost you a new
bonnet; it will save you ten times the
price.in the honausehold economy it teach-
es.-[Providenee Journal.

TERMS:

For Harper's Magazine, Weekly and

Bazar.

Hlarper's Magazine, one year $4 00

Harper's Weekly, one year 4 '00

Harper's Bazar, on year 4 00

Harper's Magazine, Harper's Weekly

Sand Harper's Bazar, for one year,

$10; or any two for $7.

An extra copy of either the Magazine,
Weekly or Bazar will be supplied gratis
for every club of five subscribers at $4
each, ia one remittance; or six copies
for $40, without extra copy.

The postage within the United States
is for the Magazine, 24 eents a year; for
the Weekly or Bazar, 20 cents a year,
payable yearly, semi-yearly, or quarterly,
at the olfee where received.

In remitting by nail, a postoffice or-
der or draft, payable to the order of
Harper & Brothers, is preferable to bank
notes, since, should the order of draft be
lest it can be renewed without less to
the sender.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

The Largest and Beat and Cheapest

Paper in the World is the

NA8BY'S PAPER.

(Fifty-six Wide Columns 8 pages.)

For $1.50 per year, in Clubs!

With Books almost given away!

dL Specimen copies sent free to any
address. Seed for a specimen and exam-
ine it. ,

I Nasby writes his Political Letters
exclusively for the Blade. Address

LOCKE & J.ONES,
Toledo, Ohio.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known
as one of the most
etffectual reme-
dies ever discov-
ered ibr cleans-
ing the system

Aand puriting the
b)lood. It has
stood tlhe test of
years, with a con-
stant!ly growing

reputation, based on its intrinsic vi'tues,

andil sustained ly its remarkable cures.
So idld as to be sati; and beneficial to
children, ant yet so seartling as to
ell'ctually purge cut the great corrup-
tions of the blood, such as the scrof-
ulous and syphilitic contamnination.
Imlpurities or diseases that have lurked
in thie svstuem fbr years soon viclld to
this powert'Ul antidote, and dsapcpear.
Hlence its wonderlul cures, miany of
which are publicly known, of Scrolila,
anl all scrofulous diseases, Ulcers,
Eruptions, and eruptive disorders of
the skin, Tumors, Blotches, Boils,
Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Ery-
sipelas Tetter, Salt Itheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, and in-
ternal Ulcerations of the Uterus,
Stomach, and Liver. It also cures
other complaints, to which it would not
seem especially adapted, such as Drop-,
sy, Dyspepsia, Fits, Neuralgia,
Heart I)isease, Female WVeak-
ness, I)ebility,3; and Lecorrhcea,
when they are manifestations of the
scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health
and strength in the Spring. By renew-
in, the appetite and vigor of tlhe diges-
tive organs, it dissipates tile depression
and listless languor of the season.
Even where no disorder appears•. people
feel better,'and live longer, for cleansing
the blood. The system moves on with
renewed vigor and a new lease of liti.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Prsemleal and Analytfcal Chemist.

IOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWIIBU.

Ayer'sAgue Cure,
For Fever and Ague Intermittent Fe.

ve, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague Periodical or Bilious Fe.
ver, &c., and indeed all the affections
which arise flrom malarilous, marsh, o
mi•zamatio poisons.W No one remedy is louder

called fi)r by the necessities
of the American people than
a sure and safe cure for
Fever and Agae. Such
we are now enabled to offer,

Swith a perfect certainty that
it will eradicate the disease, and with assur-
ance, fiiundcd on proof, tlhat no harm can
arise from its use in any quantity.

That which plrotects fr'omn or prevents this
disorder wuust Ie of inutense service in the
eotnniiiite where It prrevails. 'recenltios
is better than cure; for tie patient escapes the
risk which he nmust run in violent attacks of
this baleful dlistcemper. This " CURE" expels
the nmiuasmatic poison of Never ana Ag..
from the sy-tem, and prevents the develop.
went of the disease, if taken o)n the firs-
approach of its premonitory symptoms. A
great superioity of this remedly over any
other ever discovered for the speedyl and cer-e
tain core of I rllurnitiuents is,that it contains
no Quinine or mineral; cousequently it pro-
dnces no quinisir or other injurious effects
whatever ulion tihe .fr.stitntion. Those cured
by it are left as healthy as'if they hati never
h:tl the dise'ase.

Never amnt Ague is not alone the eon.
sequence of the niasnuatiuc poison. A great
vatriety of disordlers arise fronm its Irritation,
among whi,'ch are Nenrmalgn, Rhenmma
Usm, Gout, Iihadache, hlmltimeas
Tiootcbmhe, Eamrahe, Catarrh, Ameb_
ma, Palpitmtion, Paifultl AffeCtion
ofr he ihlen, Ilysterlcs. Pain lathe
Dowels. Colic, Psralysi, anal derange.
ment of the Stomach, ail of which, when
originating in this eause, pnt on the inter.
mittent tylie, or become I,eriodical. Thts
"CURt" expels the poison from the blood,
and eonseqnently cares them all alike. It Is
an Ilnvahlule protection to imamigrants and
persons travelling or templorarily residing in
the malarions districts. If taken occasion.
ally or daily while exl,o'ed to tihe infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and
cannot accumulate in sulflcient quantity to
ripen into disease. ll~mne it is even more
valuable for protection than cure; and few
will ever suffer from Ilntermittents i they
avail themselves of the protection this rem-
edy affords.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpid-
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent ftmedy,
stimulating the Liver into healthy activity,
and producing many trnly remarkable cures,
where other medicines fail.

Dir.. C. ATiE & Or., Lowefl, MaMs
Psaae..l and AN.UC.tle CAemndss.

ID SOLD ALL ROUND THU WORLD

WILLIAMS' MOWER a REAPER

lA Mturs 4

8EXPLE, BIRGE & CO.,
13 South Mn8treet, ST. Louis,

iemtfarh pN rln.trsinU huntin limb.lug.~ t Tsppin. & trid Nor e scription mae

.sEXLE, BIlGIE & CO.,
13 UOfiB XIII STREET, ST LOUIS,

eA3phum p tte in wbss ppuyor gL

l Get your printing done at
the VI•NDICATOR JIob Office.

I'I

USE

Gratetful Thousands proclaim
VINEGAR BI''TRS the lmost wonder-
ful Invigorart that ever sustained
the sinking system.

No Person ani take these Bit-
ters according to directions, and re-
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not ldestroyer! by mineral
poison or other ineatis, and vital or-
gans wasted beyonld repair.

Bilious, Remtittent, and In-
ternnittent Fevers, which are so
prevalent in the alares:' of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especially tho!se of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Ied, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio Griande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savatnnah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country (luring the
Summer and Autumn, and remarka-
bly so during seasoins of unusual
heat and drynless, are invariably ac-
comlpanied by extensive derange-
necnts of the stomach and liver, and

other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powelrful influence upon thesc vari-
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic tbfr the purpose
equal to L)t. J. \VALKEI'S VINEGAR
BITTEmRS, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the samo time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against dis-
ease by purifying all its fluids with
VINEGAR BIT'rTs. No epidemic can
take hold of a :system thus tore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, lead-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Inflainmmation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
aud a hundred other pailnful symptoms,
are the oflfspriigs of Dyspepsia. One bot-
tie will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or Kitng's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, ;Gpitre, Scrofulous Intlammations,
Indolent Inflanmmations, Mercurial aflfe-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Gore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WatLKa's VIN-
-Ga RBITTEISi have shown their great cur-
ative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.
For Inflaimmatory and Chronic

Itheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and nlutermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiatcd Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.-Persons
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and
Miners, :as they advance ii life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Biowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WaLKa'S
V INEOAr B•-rmRs occaionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pini-
ples, Pustilehs, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-
worms, Scald-head. Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
lah, Itch, Scurtl, Discolorations of the
Skinl, Humors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
shout time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
tlurking in the system of so many thou-
sands, are effectually destroyed and re-
moved. No system of meidicine, no ver-
niifuges, no anthelniuitics will free the
system from worms like these Bittern.
•ForFemale Comnpliaints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, orthe turn of life, these Ton-
ic Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
struted and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

R. U. McDOEal D& CO,
Druggists & Gen. Agts., &m Franiseo. Califor-
nia, &t cor. of Washington and Charlton ts.,N.Y.

.old bI Druglgis .ts and Dealer.

EVERY FARMER HI8 OWN HILLE L-
CHALLENGE FEED MILLB

am
Combined

8HELLER AND 6RINDER

Feel, wbtsrvetordy
within.an4 qui. am&

Onage Corn asM Cob Mill.,
leoe lineodpdusaG Pd.. haIoe in

SEM•IIE, BIRGE & CO,
UmaAddellf mm1.inGlps.

lSsewh •a lm StL, SL•OU ISm.a
glw'F~smm mnwtmsueuiwgaemaeaa

SOUGHUK MiCHINERY,
CANE rILLS,
EVAPORATINI,urs,

FlURNACES"
- Pamphlets

and Prices sent to parties
applying, who will please
mention In what paper thes

s•-W this advertisement.

Semple, Birge & Co..
13 8OUT//I MAUI31., 3T. LOI

JOB,0 FFICE.

ALL KINI)S OF

JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED WITH

Neatness and Dispatch.

POSTERS,

HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,

WEDDIN)lG and BALL TICKI~L ,

CARDS

-AND-

BLANKS

Of Every Description

Printed at Reasonable iates.

ECi5 Persons desirous of having Jor-
PIuI.TIG done Ineatly, expeditiously and
cheap are invited to call at the ofice of
the "V l1 IATI~t..''

qICiC.'

2100 PAGES; .510 ENGRAVING.:S, and
COLOIREI) PLATE. Puiblished Quar-
terly, at 25 Cents a e.ar. First No. flr
1874 just issued. A German edition at
same Iprice.

Address, JAMEIS VICK,
Rochelster, N. Y.

TIE B EST iPAPER!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTI{ATEI).

The SCIENTIFIC AMEIICAN now in
ifts 2Jth year, enjoys the widest circlula-
tion of any weekly newspaper of the kind
in the world. A new voluume conlelleutes
January :, 1874.

Its contents embrace tile latest antd most
interesting informiation pertaining to the
Industrial, Mechanical, and Scien!tific Pro.-
gress of tlhe World; )Descriptions, with
IBeautiful Engravings, of New Invemntions,
New 1'roeesses, andl Improved Industries
of all kinds; Usefufl Notes, Recipes, Sing
gesttions and Advice, by Practical Writers.
ifor Workmen and Employers. in all the
various arts.
SThe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the

cheapest and best illustrated weekly pa-
pier published. Every number contains
fromn 10 to 15 original engravings of new
mauchinery and neove inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating Improve-
mIents, Discoveries, and Imlportant Works,
pertaining to Civil and Mechanical Engi-
neering, Milling,, Mining and Metallurgy;
Records of thelatest progress in the Ap-
plicati(ons of Steam, Steam Engineering,
Railways. Ship-Bnilding, 'avigaetion.
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elec-
tricity, Magnetism, Light and Heat.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers'
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lov-
ers of Science, Teachers, Clergymen, Lawl
yers, and People of all Profeissions, wil
find the SCiEx'lIFIC A.IEnlCAx useful o
themn. It should have a place ill every
Family, Library, Study, office, and Count-
ing Room; in every Reading Room,
College, Academy or School.

A years numnbers contain 832 pages and
SE\VErAL Ih 'NDRED ENxonRAvIxNs Thou-
sands of volumes are pierserveA for bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts
are well worth ten times the subIlscription
Iprice. Terms $3 a year by mail. Dis-
c-l'nt to Cllubs. Specimens sent free.
May be lhadl of all News Dealers.

PATENTS the onn1EETIFIC
AmIERiCAN, Messrs. MmUNN & Co. are
Solictors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest estblishment ill the
world More than fifty thousand applic:
lions have bieu nr made for patents through
their agency.

Paelnts aire obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examined and advice free. All patents
are published in the Scientific American
the week they issue. Send 1tr Pamphlet,
Ill) pages,. laws. and full directions for
obtaining, Patents.

Adress for the Paper, or concerning
Patents, Mumrx & CO., 37 Park tow.
N. V. HBrach Office, cor. F and 7th 8ts.,
Washinton. D C.

Jany 1 l6 71.--V

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.

A lBeautiful Chromo to every yearly Sub-
scriber.

MAX ADELER. TUE GREAT .IIJMORIST,
A WEEKLY CONTRIBUTOR.

Tile Saturday Evenin,' Post has beeun
the great Literitry Weekly tfor half a cein-
tury. It publishes Serial after Serial of
1Ave and Adventure--and yet does not
neglect shmorter stories and sketches. It
gpves a short Historical Sketch weekly.
Max Adelcr (the great Humorist,) is a
regular contributor. "Zig," the slpciest
of oar lady writer, also contributes reg-
ularrly. Olive King, Daisy Eyebright,
Elli WVheeler, &e., &e., are frequent eor-
respondeuts.

Our premium Chromo for the coming
year, is entitled

"ONe OF LIFE'S HAPPY HOURS."
It is a beauty--the work of Sinclair &
Co., one of the oldest and most cele-
brated firms in the country. A copy of
this Chromno will be given to every year-
ly subscriber for 1874.

Remember! rite prico of the Post is
fifty cents lower to Club Subscribers than
the, prices of the other first~class Week-
lies, and yet we give each of them a
Chrome besides!

TERMS-Always in Advanee.-One
copy (with Chromo,) $3.00, Fmou copies
(and four Chronmos,) $.00, Six copies (and
seven Chromos,) $12•.00, eight copies (and
eight Chromos,) $16.00. The sender of
this last club will be entitled to a copy
of The Post and Chrome gratis.

One copy of The Post ($3.00,) and one
of Arthur's Home Magaziue, ($2.50.) with
the Premium Pictures of both periodi-
cals, will be sent for $4.50. Ten cents
extra must be sent for mailing pictures.

Ten cents must be sent for every chro-
mo ordered, to pay the expenses of mail-
ing, or "A3 eents if the chromno is desired
mout.teed on card-board or muslin.

Sample numbers sent gratis.
Address,

THIE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
319 Walnut Street, Philadelphia-

Nov. 15.--ly.

G~O TO~ TURXZ5
VIA TlE

LONE 8TAR ROUTE !
\INTETlxrnAIONAL .txn GREAT NORTHEIRL

RAIL Roij.)

Passengers going to Texa via Memphis and
Little RocL, or via Shreveport, strike this line
at Lougview, the Best Route to Palestine,
Hearse, Waco, Austin Huntsville, Houston,
Galveston and all points in Western, Central,
Eastern and Southern Texas.

Passengers via New Orleans will find it the
lest Route to T ,ler, Mineola. Dallas, Overton,"
Crockett, Longbuew mid all points in Eastern
and Northeastern Texas.

This line is well .built, thoroughly equipped
with every muiern i;nprovemuent, inchtdelng
New .and legant DayCoaches, Pullman Pal-
aee Sleeping ~nrs, Westinghouse Air Brakes
Miller's Paitent Safety Platfo~rms and Coui.
lere; and macwhere else can the pasenO;ger so
completely depend on a speedy, safe and cmma.
fortable journey.

The LONE STAR ROUTE has admirably
answered the query s "How to go to Texas I"
By the publication of~an interesting and truth-""ml decuuaiecnt contaiuing a valaable and cor-
rect map, wlich can be obtiaiid, freeof charg.
hy netleoiiesi~ the GiEN'ERll TICKETA GENT, lnternationrul aud Great Northers
iRsilroel, Ulostoul, Texas.

Diatrict E.l Fb. ll..

'CT

The Favorite Rome ReInedy,
This unrivalled Mledicine is n arrallt,

not to cnt:lin :a si'hle particle, fflnareur,
or any injurious substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
containing those Southern roots and lerb,
which an all-wise Providence lhas platwi
in countries where Liver Dise.lasys ,m
prevail. It will cure all Diseases eause!
by dcrangeutet of the Liver anl Bowels

Simmons Liver IRegulator, or leditie,
Is enmilnently ait Famiy Medicine; anti l9
being kept realdy for immediate resort will
save many an hour of suftfering, and many
i dollar in time and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial, it is still
receiving the most unqualified testimonials
to its virtuet f'om persons of the highes
elharacter and resipnsibility. Eminent
physicians commend it as the most

EffeeIual Specific for Dyspepsia or ldi
gntion.

Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates
and elalnnges of water and food may be
faced without fear. As a Renmedy in MA-
LARIOIS FEVERS, BOW TL COM-
PLAINTS, Restlessness, Jaundice, Nausea

~Lrr Xz hJ NO 30QQA
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Fan.i-

ly Medicine in the World!
Is nmanniuactured only by

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macc, OGa., and Philadtelphia.

Price, One Dollar. Sold by All DIruggists.
Dec. X20-1

R R.R. R
RADWAY'S READY REUEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS

In from One to Twenty Miinutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

alfter readingthis advertsemant need any Oe
SUFFER WITH PAIN..

RADWAYS READY RRLIEP Is A CURE FOR
LVER" PAIN.

It wasthe flrt and is

The Only Pain Remedy
that Instantlyetnpsthemoetteernclting pains. allays
JolamnmrUmb, anti cures tonuestions. whether of the
Lunge. srtomach,Bowels, roheter glaadororgeap , bl
en-applicaion.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
-o matter how vh'lent or exruciating 9 pain lh
RH KL'MATIC.I Btridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nerrouw,
Neuralgc, or poisrated with deeaseMy suiffer,

SRADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTrANT ASE.,

INFAIItNATION OP TIER KIDNEYS.
INFLAHtATION OF THE BLADDER.

INFLAYATION OF THE BOWEI•.
CONGIOETION OF THll LUOS.

3033 THROAT, DIFICUlIr BRAltaHING.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

B--TE1RaI08, ClOU, DIPHTERIA.B I c, _ A TARIiH, IFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.

NEURALOIA, *IUIRATI8M.
COLD CHILLS, OGUE CIULLS.

The applcation of the Riead Iilefto thepmrter
pnae where e patn or dtmiuAy ski ra wiletardemae
and ComforL

Twenty dropstn lalfatnabler of water witnafow
omena eure CUHRAYPi,SPASMSSOUR STOMAP.

HARTTBURN, SICK HEAI)ACHE, DIARRIHOIA.
DYSKNTERY GOLIC WIND IN THE HOWKIn

SIall I S TKIAL PAINS.
Traveler. should always earny a bttle of sd.

WSY's ,i.ady . hl_.fllbtbsun. A fdrop•,n
-eerwltreveot etclhn or Deiw fro chane ofWrie. Ittlrk teIr tlummodtrma r WIter ass

IEVEB AND AGlE.
FEVERANDAOUIRenredforflftv enih. There].

-earemedal .gentln thiwe ird tha wil uore Fever
and Ague. and all other Matarioue Bloon, Scarlet,
•--•ld, Yellow, r4 ohaer eesnr[aldet by RAD-
.=-AY'O PII,LS] ro qulick u nADWTATY LIU)I[ iW
IiIEF. Flrcycenwper bols.

HEALTH BEAUTYI!
STROTN AND PURE tIon DBLOOD-IICitIa

OF FLSHl AND WEIGIT-4CLEIAR SKIN AND
B3EUTIFULCtOMPI.EXION dECUIR* To Al.

DR. RADWAY'8 S
Smajarlllln lesolreit

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFiIE
HASf MADU TMEN OSYAT AONIRUlING CURES So

oUICIK, 80 KaPD -tA THB CHANGES, TH3
&)DY UNDERGO •UNDEll TH INYLUKNCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDRFIUJ. MEDICINE
THATErerj nI aj ii Iicn ii ii

Herbm)d 1 UA lhUAPRIII 3301.~?P Wema kuw teugwuhlb rSwulu
-adoh er FIelsl and j des hroflb 'Qe

Ohd•-•ar dtaee , me Ulcers hr eT

gn ralPli•SwetL4r bo of(e PiZtitl tera
bru,&Iesldueead. Ring , Wcv gsstihsnutryresAes, BlnebLplsa Woeel lb ler Tm.n. Ca.

ehagee, Nlg weLr oermt' a waiese.

weadeesss Cbedary~nda dagrys umwiliftlb patie, daily becoming dIJ bJyswsia

s•dleopuiuiselAA~l Swil| otlausl 4eeUmlJ-n*

SSSISAARIIIW UIAlwI~a dnsseeens-seuhesetrte; fir whmenone thin rmedy eammeme le
w-•kolerlrlae ,. dsad demis Itbhlb
-se _Lr _ e lnd ri.-

Nd Ieelyduhl aaftmsuawmtpl .mse, wis
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